SOUPS 4

STARTERS (non-vegetarian)

STARTERS (vegetarian)

BIRBALI SHORBA
homemade shorba. tomato.
orange segments. roasted cumin.

CHICKEN LOLLIPOP 6
drums. spice variety. crispy.

SAMOSA 4
crispy pyramids. spiced potato. deep fried.

MULLIGATAWANY SOUP
pea. lentil. pepper spice.

KEEMA SAMOSA 6
crispy pyramids. minced lamb. peas.
deep fried.

VEGETABLE CUTLET 5
fresh vegetable assortment.
breaded patty style.

GINGER PEPPER CHICKEN SOUP
fresh chicken. ginger spice.

APOLLO FISH 7
tilapia. curry leaf. red pepper. spicy.

PAKORA 5
fresh onion. potato. chili. spinach. crispy.

FISH TAVA FRY 7
tilapia. tava.

PANEER PAKORA 6
spiced paneer. crispy.

FISH AMRITSARI 7
crispy tilapia. fried chili. lemon.

VEG HARA BARA KEBAB 6
spinach, cheese & potato patties. aromatic herbs. crispy.

CURRIES (non-vegetarian)

CURRIES (vegetarian) 12

CHICKEN 13

MALAI KOFTA cashew gravy.

KADHAI onion. tomato. spice variety.
PEPPER FRY masala gravy. peppercorn.
MASALA tomato. onion. masala gravy.
MAKHANI velvety tomato gravy. honey.
TIKKA MASALA velvety tomato gravy.
CHETTINAD southern indian style.
HANDI LAZEEZ tomato. onion. roasted cumin.
KALIMIRCH crushed peppercorns. cashew paste.
VINDALOO ground spice variety. potato. spicy.
METHI fenugreek. cashew nut. tomato.

VEGETABLE KOFTA tomato gravy. spicy variety.

TANDOOR CLAY OVEN (vegetarian)
VEGETABLE SEEKH KEBAB 11
minced vegetables. skewered. grilled.

PANEER ACHARI TIKKA 13
marinated paneer. mustard seeds. pineapple. grilled.

TANDOOR CLAY OVEN (non-vegetarian)
TANDOORI (half/full) a well known delicacy. 9/16
TIKKA spice variety. grilled. 13		
HARIYALI TIKKA mint marinade. cilantro. grilled. 13
MALAI TIKKA cream. lemon juice. grilled. 13
ACHARI TIKKA pickle. marinade. grilled. 13
TIKKA PLATTER tikka assortment. 16
RESHMI KEBAB minced chicken rolls. grilled. 13
SEEKH KEBAB 15
minced lamb. skewered. grilled.
BOTI KEBAB 15
lamb chunks. chili powder. cumin. grilled.
KEBAB PLATTER 16
kebab assortment.
GRILLED LAMB CHOPS 18
lamb chop. grilled.
TANDOORI MASALA SHRIMP 18
marinated shrimp. spice variety. grilled.

LAMB / GOAT 14

VEGETABLE JALFREZI fresh spices.
VEGETABLE KALIMIRCH crushed peppercorns. cashew paste.
DUM ALOO KASHMIRI velvety gravy. onion. tomato. fennel seed.
ALOO VINDALOO ground spice variety. spicy gravy.
JEERA ALOO cumin spice.
MIRCH BAIGAN KA SALAN hot chili. eggplant. peanut. sesame seed.
METHI MALAI MATTAR fenugreek. fresh pea. cashew nut.
BHINDI DO PYAZA okra. onion. tangy flavor.
NAVRATNA KORMA fresh vegetables. nuts. creamy.

PANEER 13

ACHARI LAMB pickle masala. ground spice variety.
VINDALOO LAMB ground spice variety. potato. spicy gravy.
TADKA pepper. onion. herb tomato coulis.
ROGAN JOSH GOAT (bone in) yogurt. kashmiri herbs. house specialty.
BHURJI onion. tomato.
LAAL MAAS GOAT (bone in) red curry. spicy preparation.
MAKHANI velvety tomato. honey.
CHETTINAD GOAT (bone in) south indian specialty.

SEAFOOD 16
GOAN FISH CURRY coconut. curry leaf. fenugreek. spicy.
KADHAI SHRIMP onion. tomato. spice variety.
GOAN SHRIMP CURRY coconut. curry leaf. fenugreek. spicy.
SHRIMP PEPPER FRY masala gravy. peppercorn. onion.

TIKKA MASALA velvety tomato.
KADHAI onion. tomato. spice variety.
PALAK spinach. cream. spice variety.
MATTAR garden pea. cream.

DAAL

BREADS

RAITA & PAPPADAM

TADKA MAKHANI black lentil. tomato. ginger. garlic. 12
TADKA PEELI whipped yellow moong. garlic. clove. 11
PINDI CHOLLE chickpea. chili. mango powder. 11
HARA MOONG FRY garlic. clove. 11

TANDOORI ROTI 2
whole wheat bread. tandoor preparation.

HARE MASALE KA RAITA 3
yogurt. cucumber. tomato. onion.

TAWA PARATHA 3
whole wheat bread. home style.

BOONDI RAITA 3
yogurt. gram flour dumpling.

RUMALI ROTI 4
thin hand tossed bread. iron griddle.

PLAIN YOGURT 2
indian style.

NAAN
leavened flour bread. tandoor preparation.
(plain 2 / butter 2 / garlic 3 / bullet - chili & cilantro 3)

PAPPADAM 2
traditional roasted.

RICE
BASMATI steamed. 4
JEERA steamed. cumin. 4
VEGETABLE PULAO coastal rice. vegetable mixture. 7
TADKA BIRYANI
mace. kewra. served in sealed vessel.
(vegetarian 11 / chicken 12 / lamb 13)
HYDERABADI BIRYANI
whole spice variety. rose water. kewra. saffron.
(vegetarian 11 / chicken 12 / goat 13)

STUFFED KULCHA 4
leavened bread.
(aloo / cheese / onion / paneer / lamb)
LACHCHA/PUDINA PARATHA 3
multilayer bread. clarified butter.

PAPPADAM ROASTED MASALA 4
roasted. onion. chili. cilantro.
PAPPADAM FRIED MASALA 4
fried style. onion. chili. cilantro.

DESSERTS 4
GULAB JAMUN milk dumplings. sugar syrup. cardamom. nuts.
HALWA DILBAHAR carrot. milk. mawa. raisins. nuts.
RAS MALAI cottage cheese dumplings. cream. nuts.
KULFI FALOODA homemade indian ice cream. falooda sev. rose syrup.
MATKA KULFI creamy homemade ice cream. served in a clay pot.
(kesar / malai / mango)

ATLANTA

PANEER TIKKA 13
marinated paneer. onion. pepper.
tomato. pineapple. grilled.

